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Abstract: Characteristics of airway response in steroid-dependent intractable asthma

(SOIA) were examined in 86 asthma patients (43 with SOIA and 43 with non-SOIA)

divided into three age groups: 20-39, 40-59 and 60+ years, by observing cellular

composition of bronchoalveolar lavage (SAL) fluid and venti latory function.

1. The level of serum cortisol was significantly lower in patients with SOIA than in

those with non-SOIA in all age groups. 2. The proportion of lymphocytes in SAL fluid

was significantly decreased in patients with SOIA compared to results in non-SOIA

patients in the age between 40-59, and over 60+ years, While SAL neutrophils were

significantly increased in SOIA patients compared to results in non-SOIA patients in

the age group over 60 years. 3. Of ventilatory parameters, the values of %FVC,.
FEV1.o9<i , %MMF and %V25 were significantly lower in SOIA patients over the age of

60 compared with non-SOIA subjects of the same age group.

These results show that in SOIA patients the proportion of SAL lymphocytes

decreases and the proportion of SAL neutrophils increases with aging, and that

ventilatory function in SOIA patients also decreases with aging compared to non-SOIA

patients.
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Introduction

In recent years, airway inflammation that

occurs after the release of mediators has been

identified as a substantial feature of

asthma I - 6). In the inflammatory process of

asthma, lymphocytes, neutrophils, and

eosinophils which migrate from the peripheral
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blood have been studied as effector cells

implicated in the pathophysiological changes

in the airways 7-13). Intracellular enzymes, and

proteins such as eosinophil cationic protein

(ECP) and myeloperoxidase (MPO), which

are released from activated cells, have been

also studied in relation to airway inflamma
tion14- 16).

Number of patients with bronchial asthma

has been increasing in Japan, and the num

ber of patients whose asthma attacks cannot

be controlled without resorting to long-term

glucocorticoid regimen has been also increas

ing. In these patients with steroid-dependent

intractable asthma (SDIA)17·18\ the glucocor

ticoids themselves, in addition to manifesting

adverse side effects, may affect the airway

response of asthma.

This study was undertaken to clarify the

characteristics of airway response of patients

with SDIA by airway inflammation,

particularly as reflected by the effects of

glucocorticoids on the proportions of lympho

cytes, neutrophils, and eosinophils in the BAL

fluid and ventilatory function.

Subjects and Methods

The subjects of this study were 86 patients

(47 females and 39 males) with bronchial

asthma. Of these, 43 (mean age 51.2 years)

had mild or moderate asthma (non-SDIA) ;

asthma attacks in many of these patients

had been controlled with the usual

antiasthmatic drugs, although in some pa

tients an occasional glucocorticoid regimen

had been required. The remaining 43 patients

(mean age 50.2 years) had steroid-dependent

intractable asthma (SDIA), and had been

treated with glucocorticoids for more than 2

years. The maintenance dose of prednisolone

for SDIA patients was between 5 and 15 mg

/ day. They were all non-smokers, since

smokers were excluded before the results were

analyzed. The patients were divided into three

age groups: 20-39, 40-59 and 60+ years.

Bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) was per

formed in all study subjects by a previously

reported method19
-

2
I). Informed consent for the

BAL examination was obtained from all

subjects. Aspirate taken with a broncho

fiberscope was centrifuged at 1200 rpm for 10

min at 4T after filtration through sterile

steel mesh, and the resultant cell pellet was

resuspended in Tris ACM. Smear preparations

made with the cell suspension were stained

with May Giemsa. BAL cytology was done

on 500 cells, excluding epithelial cells. In the

present study, the mean recovery rate at BAL

was 27.2 ± 11.5% (mean ± SD) and the

total cell number was 8.02 ± 9.3 X 10 6
•

Ventilatory function tests were carried out

in all subjects during an attack-free stage,

using a Box Spiror 81-S (Chest Co.).

Serum cortisol levels were measured by

radioimmunoassay (RIA) between 7 and 8

o'clock in the morning within a few days

after the patients were admitted to our

hospital.

The level of serum IgE was determined by

radioimmuno-sorbent test (RIST) and IgE

antibodies against house duse were estimated

by radioallergosorbent test (RAST).

Results

Figure 1 shows the frequency of positive

IgE antibodies against house dust in patients

who had had long-term glucocorticoid therapy

(steroid-dependent intractable asthma; SDIA)

and those who had not (non-SDIA). Number

of patients with IgE antibodies against house

dust was lower in SDIA than in non-SDIA in

all age groups.
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Serum cortisol levels were significantly

lower in patients with SDIA than in those

with non-SDIA in all age groups, as shown in

Fig. 2.
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The number of neutrophils in BAL fluid, as

shown in Fig. 4, tended to increase in pa

tients with SDIA, compared with non-SDIA.

The proportion of BAL neutrophils was sig

nificantly higher in SDIA patients over the

age of 60 years than in non-SDIA patients of

the same age group.
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Fig. 2. Serum cortisol level in patients with

non-SDIA (D) and SDIA (.).
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The proportion of BAL lymphocytes was

lower in patients with SDIA than in those

with non-SDIA in all age groups, and these

differences were significant, as shown in Fig.

3, in patients between 40 and 59, and over 60

years.

Fig. 4. %Neutrophils in BAL fluid of pa

tients with non-SDIA ( 0 ) and

SDIA (.) a and b ; p<O.01.
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tients with age between 20 and 39, and be

tween 40 and 59, shown in Fig. 6.

Fig. 7. FEV 1.0% value in patients with

non-SDIA ( ) and SDIA ( • ).
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FEVl.ll% value was also significantly lower

in patients with SDIA over 60 years, how

ever, there was no significant difference

between SDIA and non-SDIA in three age

groups (Fig. 7)."::s
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Fig. 5. %Eosinophils in BAL fluid of patients

with non-SDIA ( ) and SDIA

(.).

Figure 5 shows the proportion of

eosinophils in BAL fluid in SDIA and non

SDIA patients classified by age. No signifi

cant difference between SDIA patients and

non-SDIA patients was found in the propor

tion of BAL eosinophils in all age groups.
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Fig. 8. %PEFR value in patients with non

SDIA (D) and SDIA (.)

%PEFR value was not significantly differ

ent between patients with SDIA and non

SDIA in all age groups (Fig. 8). The values.
of %MMF and %V25 were significantly lower

in patients with SDIA than in those with

non-SDIA in the age group over 60, although

the difference was not significant in the

other age groups (Fig. 9, 10).
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6. %FVC value in patients with non

SDIA (D) and SDIA (B). a and

b ; p<O.01.
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Ventilatory function was compared be-

tween SDIA and non-SDIA patients in each

age group. %FVC value was significantly

lower in SDIA patients over the age of 60

than non-SDIA patients of the same age

group. There was, however, no significant

difference between SDIA and non-SDIA pa-
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Discussion

CD H IL2R+ T cells and the number of

eosinophils25
). An increase in the number of

BAL neutrophils has also been demonstrated

in the airways with allergic reaction'3), al

though the role of neutrophils in BAL fluid is

not clear.

There have been, however, few studies of

the airway response in patients with steroid

dependent intractable asthma (SDIA). In the

present study, the airway response in patients

with SDIA was examined by the cellular

composition of BAL fluid and ventilatory

function.

Regarding the proportion of BAL cells,

some differences were observed between pa

tients with SDIA and those with non-SDIA.

The proportion of lymphocytes in BAL fluid

was in general lower in SDIA patients than in

non-SDIA, and there was significant differ

ence between them in the age over 60. The

proportion of BAL neutrophils was signifi

cantly higher in SDIA patients over 60 years

than in non-SDIA patients with the same age

group. The proportion of BAL eosinophils

was not significantly different between SDIA

and non-SDIA patients. These results suggest

that the proportions of lymphocytes and

neutrophils in BAL fluid are affected by

long-term glucocorticoid regimen. This may

be related to clinical course of SDIA patients.

Thus, it is important for physicians to know

how the duration of glucocorticoid regimens

affects the cellular composition of the air

ways, since changes in the proportion of

inflammatory cells in the airways may lead

to increased severity of asthma. In fact, it

has been suggested that increased numbers of

activated T cells and eosinophils are related

to the severity of asthma'5).

Regarding ventilatory function, the values

of ventilatory parameters such as %FVC,
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Fig. 10. %V25 value in patients with non-

SDIA CD) and SDIA cB). a and

b ; p<O.OOl.

Regarding inflammatory process of asthma,

cells, such as lymphocytes, neutrophils, and

eosinophils, which are involved in the

pathophysiology of the airways, have been

extensively studied by analyzing cells in

bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) fluid. It has

been reported that an increased number of

lymphocytes was observed in the BAL fluid

of asthma patients'·22.231, and that the increase

of lymphocytes was confined to the T cell

population 9). Eosinophils have been shown to

be increased in the BAL fluid of asthma

patients""). Furthermore, a close correlation

has been observed between numbers of BAL

Fig.
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F, Piebani M, Burlina A,

Mapp C: Bronchoalveolar

.
%MMF and %V2S were significantly lower in

SDIA patients over the age of 60 than in

non-SDIA patients with the same age group.

There was, however, no significant difference

between SDIA and non-SDIA patients in the

other age group. The results show that in

patients with SDIA the values of ventilatory

parameters are more decreased with aging,

particularly over the age of 60, compared to

patients with non-SDIA.
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ステロイド依存性重症難治性唱息における気道反

応の特徴
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料

年齢により3群 (20-39才,40-59才,60才以

上)に分類された気管支嘱息86例 (ステロイド依

存性重症難治性鳴息 :SDIA;43例,非SDIA;

43例)を対象に,気管支肺胞洗浄液 (BALF)中

の細胞成分および換気機能よりSDIAにおける気

道反応の特徴を検討した｡

1.血清コーチゾ-ル値は,SDIA症例において,

非SDIA症例に比べいずれの年齢層においても

有意の低値を示した｡

2.BALF中リンパ球頻度は,40-59才および60

47

才以上のSDIA症例において,同年齢の非SDIA

症例に比べ有意の低値を示した｡一方,BALF

中好中球頻度は,60才以上のSDIA症例で,同

年齢層の非SDIA症例に比べ有意に高い値を示

した｡また,BALF中好酸球頻度は,いずれの

年齢層においても,SDIAと非SDIA症例の間に

有意の差は見られなかった｡

3.換気横能では,%FVC,FEV1.0%,%MMF,●
%V2,などの換気パラメーターは,60才以上の

SDIA症例において,同年齢層の非SDIA症例に

比べて有意の低値を示した｡

これらの結果は,40-59才あるいは60才以上の

SDIA症例では,非SDIA症例に比べ,BALF中リ

ンパ球頻度の低下,好中球頻度の増加,換気パラ

メーター値の低下などがより高度に見られること

を示している｡

キーワード:気管支職息,気管支肺胞洗浄液中の

細胞,換気機能,グルココーチコイ ド,血清コー

チゾ-ル値




